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C L A R K PAV I LI O N
F E S TI VA L O F S P E E D

The ultimate location for prestigious entertaining with prominent views over
the most challenging point on the Hillclimb.
The Clark Pavilion is located on the dramatic Molecomb Corner – renowned for being the most challenging point on
the Hillclimb and a spot where the hay bales are frequently put to the test, making it arguably the best vantage point
from which to watch all the action.
The unique interior of the Clark Pavilion has been designed to be relaxed and stylish with light airy spaces
coupled with memorabilia that celebrates the life of its namesake, Jim Clark; British Formula One driver and twice
world champion.
The private trackside garden is a stunning place to enjoy a drink whilst being at the heart of all the Hillclimb drama
and a great location to entertain and experience the ultimate day at the Festival of Speed.
Here’s what you can look forward to:
• Admission entry to the Festival of Speed
• Table for the day in the stylish and exclusive Clark Pavilion
• Light breakfast
• Three course buffet lunch
• Afternoon tea
• Unlimited Champagne. beer, wine and soft drinks
• Forward car parking
• Event programme and radio earpiece.
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TR AC K S I D E PAV I LI O N S – O PE N I N G DAY PAC K AG E
F E S TI VA L O F S P E E D

Located trackside within a private enclosure, the Trackside Pavilions offer
unrivalled views with high-class hospitality.
Named in honour of American Grand Prix driver Dan Gurney, and American World Champion Phil Hill, the pavilions
occupy one of the best viewing locations on the Hillclimb where the cars are building up speed for the blast past
Goodwood House, a spot where a driver’s skill can make all the difference to the race.
The opening day of the 2020 Festival of Speed will not only include the very latest road cars taking to the Hill, but
also the chance to see some of the Festival’s racing content for the first time over the weekend. The Hill and Gurney
Pavilions are the perfect space to entertain clients, teams and guests either inside or out on the balcony, taking in the
spectacle of the event.
No matter which option you choose, rest assured our team will look after your every need.
Here’s what you can look forward to:
• Admission entry to the Festival of Speed
• Shared table for parties of under 10, private table for
10 guests or private pavilion for 30 guests, with balcony
providing trackside views
• Light breakfast
• Buffet lunch
• Afternoon tea
• Unlimited beer, wine and soft drinks
• Forward car parking
• Event programme and radio earpiece.
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TR AC K S I D E PAV I LI O N S – H I L L & G U R N E Y
F E S TI VA L O F S P E E D

Located trackside within a private enclosure, the Trackside Pavilions offer
unrivalled views with high-class hospitality.
Named in honour of American Grand Prix driver Dan Gurney, and American World Champion Phil Hill, the pavilions
occupy one of the best viewing locations on the Hillclimb where the cars are building up speed for the blast past
Goodwood House, a spot where a driver’s skill can make all the difference to the race.
Whether you take a table of 10 in a shared pavilion or book a full pavilion of thirty, the Hill and Gurney Pavilions
are the perfect space to entertain clients, teams and guests either inside or out on the balcony taking in the
spectacle of the event. There are also a variety of food and drink options available to personalise your experience,
and if you’re taking a full pavilion you can decorate it to suit your business requirements.
No matter which option you choose, rest assured our team will look after your every need.
Here’s what you can look forward to:
• Admission entry to the Festival of Speed
• Private tables of 10 in a shared pavilion or a private pavilion
for 30 guests, with balcony providing trackside views
• Light breakfast
• Buffet or plated lunch
• Afternoon tea
• Champagne reception
• Unlimited beer, wine and soft drinks
• Forward car parking
• Event programme and radio earpiece.
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TH E K E N N E L S
F E S TI VA L O F S P E E D

Our exclusive Members-only clubhouse provides a relaxed atmosphere within
close reach of all the high-speed drama.
The Kennels is a stunning Regency-style building that mixes traditional character with
contemporary style and elegance.
Allow our staff to take care of you as they serve a delicious breakfast and buffet lunch with wine, beer and
soft drinks in the South Terrace dining room, with both indoor and outdoor seating. You will be in easy access to the
Festival of Speed as a private shuttle service will transport you back to the heart of the event whenever you wish,
where you will have Roving Grandstand access.
When you need to refuel again, a Champagne afternoon tea hamper awaits you with an enticing array of treats.
This is the perfect way to enjoy the Festival of Speed if you’re looking for somewhere to relax and enjoy superb food
in stylish surroundings.
Here’s what you can look forward to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission entry to the Festival of Speed
Access to The Kennels – Goodwood’s Members-only clubhouse
Roving Grandstand access
Private shuttle service to and from main Festival of Speed site
Breakfast and lunch with tea, coffee and soft drinks
Unlimited wine, beer and soft drinks served
Champagne afternoon tea hamper served at The Kennels or
delivered to the Festival of Speed site
• Forward car parking (subject to availability)
• Event programme and radio earpiece.
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LI B R A RY L AW N G A R D E N PA RT Y
F E S TI VA L O F S P E E D

An exclusive garden party in the heart of the event,
perfect for informal entertaining.
The Library Lawn Garden party is the quintessential Festival of Speed experience – combining a peaceful
English summer’s day with the noise and drama of Hillclimb action, all from the Duke and Duchess’ private garden.
Marvel at the Central Feature swooping over the immaculately manicured hedges and explore the elegance and
beauty of the Cartier Lawn before taking your seat in any of the public Grandstands to watch famous cars and drivers
tackle the Hillclimb.
Within this unique space you’ll be served traditionally British fare; take a table on the lawn or under canvas to enjoy the
delectable array of brunch options. When you need to refuel, enjoy a delightful British afternoon tea to complete your
Garden Party experience, as well as a selection of unlimited beer, wine and soft drinks.
Here’s what you can look forward to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission entry to the Festival of Speed
Roving Grandstands
Shared tables and informal seating in garden and marquee
Brunch and afternoon tea
Unlimited beer, wine and soft drinks
Forward car parking
Event programme and earpiece radio.
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S TA RTLI N E C LU B
F E S TI VA L O F S P E E D

Take pole position at the Festival of Speed, where all the action begins!
Located at the Goodwood Hotel, the Startline Club is the ultimate motorsport enthusiast’s area,
where upon arrival you’ll be greeted with a warm welcome and your souvenir lanyard.
Informal seating both indoor and outdoor is available as you enjoy the variety of street food concessions with
soft drinks, tea and coffee, with an additional cash bar when you need a refreshing drink throughout the day.
With improved access in to the main event area, you’re in a great location to head to one of the Grandstands
and watch as the greatest collection of cars, bikes, riders and drivers in the world make their assault on the Hillclimb.
Warming up engines, sizing up the competition and making final tweaks – it’s a unique atmosphere of
tension and anticipation.
Here’s what you can look forward to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission entry to the Festival of Speed
Roving Grandstand and easy access to the main event area
Informal indoor and outdoor space with casual seating
Relaxed all-day grazing with street-food style set up
Tea, coffee and a refreshment station
Bar to purchase additional drinks
Forward car parking at Goodwood Hotel
Event programme and earpiece radio
Keepsake Startline Club lanyard
Live Stream TV in garden and main room.
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01 C L A R K
The ultimate location for prestigious
entertaining with prominent views over the
most challenging point on the Hillclimb.

0 2 T R AC K S I D E PAV I L I O N S
– HILL & GURNEY
Located trackside within a private enclosure,
the Trackside Pavilions offer unrivalled views
with high-class hospitality.

0 4 L I B R A RY L AW N
G A R D E N PA RT Y
An exclusive garden party in the heart of
the event, perfect for small groups and
informal entertaining.

03 THE KENNELS
Our exclusive Members-Only clubhouse
provides a relaxed atmosphere within close
reach of all the high-speed drama.

0 5 S TA RT L I N E C LU B
Take pole position at the Festival of Speed
where all the action begins, located at the
Goodwood Hotel.

